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REGISTER!

We wish to remind the Democratic voters
of the Tenth and Eleventh Ward4, composing
the Fourth Senatorial District, that the law
requires an entirely now registration. We
beg of them to remember that old registra-
tion papers are worthless, and not to permit
the time for re-enrollment as voters to pass

uanmproved. Our control of the Senate is not
so assured as to permit of any neglect in this
Smatter, and we hope our friends then will be
esreful that there are no accidents resulting
from neglect, indifference or over-confidenee.

The seat vacated by Mr. Eustis must he
tinled by a true and staunch man, and we
have no doubt such a one will be placed in
nomination, and his election must be assured.

The Marksvlille (Avoyollos) Jiull'tin has
entered upon the second year of Its existence.
We congratulate its excellent editor upon the
! e:. lon and trust that all our contempora-

sviv, which have been as true and unswerv-
cig ln their support of the Democratic party

and the public good, may long survive and
always prove prosperous.

Our esteemed contemporary, the lie. con-
gatulates the DEAOIUATr on the occasion of
the second anniversary of Its foundation, and
is generous enough to speak of us In terms of
compliment, of which, coming from that
souree, we feel very proud. The 11er, through
a lng career of usefulness, has itself ever
beea the friend of the people and the chamn-
lio, of the best interests of Louisiana. We
sincerely thank our able contemporary for its

eourtesy.

The report of the expenses of the hlampton
government for the past year, as compared
with the expenses of previous years under
Radical rule, shows the most extraordinary
and unprecedented reduction ever made in
any State. The cost of a session of the Leg-
lsltture, which was as high as $712,249 in
t179, was only $89,456 during the past year,
although the Legislature was much longer in
session, and met also in extra session; that
IM, under Democratic rule the Legislative ex-
*euses of South Carolina are less than 13 per
40t of what they were under Radical rule.
the salaries fell from $230,1v7 in 1873 to

I 8715 in 1877.
The total expenses compare as follows: 1872,

$1,090,070; 1873, $1,940,367; 1877, $232,829.

"What's in a name?" Actors say it is so
n' areuh capital; that Larry O'Brien had no

OW in the dramatic world until he became
SLmmncs Barrett; in fine, that a euphonious

Lnd majestle stage name is an oessential to
staie success.

There are thousands of others besides ac-_to and romantic misses who believe in
Wpggty" names, thousands who growl at
;qr family titles of Smith, Brown, etc., as
Ommonplace and vulgar, and sigh for some
eanjeelc, rolling patrician name instead.

The provisions for changing one's name in
3[Xw York are very simple. It can be done
:Jefo any court in the State by a simple pe-

_, liton and order of court. It would seem that
Under such circumstances, thousands of per-
4ars would avail themselves of the law to get
,,$d of their vulgar names and adopt grand
id magnificent ones. Inbtead of this being
unase, however, only thirty-seven persons

*onght it worth while to make this change
bast year in New York, and, strange to say,

one of them selected a euphonious, a
,' etty name," while three voluntarily be-
gSe Wmiths and one a Thompson.

C'1 Boeck, alias Conrad Goerstner, wanted
own name back again. His true name
Carl Roeck, but when he and a friend,

G(oerstner. ran away from home
swapped names, so as to avoid recap-
They came to New York, grew rich
od accumulated considerable property.

that he is a rich man, Roock wants his
r4 name back again. It would seem that

had only to adopt it again, but as he holds
e as Conrad Goerstner, a special act

i the Legislature is necessary before he can
Scoame himself again. His cousin, however,
yg ble his former name, Roeck, refuses to
gurrender it, and so there are two Carl

ooecks in partnership.
Charles Thom had his name changed a year

ago to Thompson, because of the oddity and3poonvenience of Thom. He now wants to
''n.aume Thom, because, having become a

Christian missionary, he no longer considers
oddity" and "inconvenience" in a name

v&lid objections.
Alfred Lazarus had his name changed to

Ziacar because of a prejudice, he claims,
people have against Lazarus.

Siegfried Seligman changed his name to
thiman because his father had been cruel and

Styr nncal to him, and he did not want to
bear the same name as his cruel parent.

G(arl Paul Heinrich Libercht Burger changed
bls name to Henry P. Saulsbury because he

become the husband of the well-known
an actress, Mme. Von Stanwitz, and the
fashionable change of Saulsbury would
great advantage to himself and his wife

her intended star engagements on the
stage.

Von Santon married a Miss Von Alt-
rd reversed the usual practice on such

by taking his wife's maiden name
of giving her his. Miss Von Alten-

' is a female doctor, has a large
oe, and her husband feared if

her name she would lose a good
consequence.

Brophy became William Smith
any cause for it. Patrick

`;dopped the Patrick to con-

throughoutthe list. Although
ginro 4 awOSI nota

pocthwhile to
* 110w 090

THE POIT&L _OOMISIION.
In the visit of the Postal Commlusuon, whose

arrival is looked for daily, New Orleans will
be afforded an exoeptional opportunity of
presenting, In an influential quarter, her many
Incomparable advantages in connection with
the proposed mail service to Brazil. A great
deal may be accomplished while the commis-
slon is here, and much will depend upon the
impressions made upon the gentlemen com-
posing it. The opportunity is one we feel
assured will be Improved to the utmost, af-
fording, as it does, occasion for the manifes-
tation of that genial hospitality for which
New Orleans Is so Justly noted.

It may be assumed as an accomplished fact
that a very handsome subsidy will be granted
by both governments to insure the success of
this line. The only question that remains Is
what city of the United States will secure the
inestimable benefits that will result from
these subsidies. This question will be deter-
mined by the manner in which the claims of
the various competitors are urged, and that
city will inevitably secure these advantages
which urges her claims with the greatest en-
ergy, porsistency and tact. Philadelphia,
New York, Baltimore and Boston are all
making strenuous efforts to secure this trade,
and New Orleans cannot simply point to her
advantage of location and then quletly wait
for the subsidies to be granted and the ships
sent to her wharves to got the malls and such
cargo as might be precariously picked up.
She must meet the efTorts of her Northern
and Eastern rivals with an equal show of en-
terprise, or she will get nothing in the end.

The gentlemen on this commission will
necessarily have a very large influence in de-
termining the selection of the port in the
United States, to and from which the pro-
posed line of steamers shall ply. All that we
have to do is to bring home to them a proper
knowledge of the vast advantages of New Or-
loans, and then satisfy them that there Is
sufflcient commercial enterprise here to se-
cure the success of the proposed line of
steamers, and, by making it self-supporting,
relieve the government of the burden of sub-
sidizing it after the lapse of a few years. The
first of these propositions is easy enough to
carry out; but the succoAs of the second will
depend entirely upon the impression our
merchants and other interested citizens may
choose to make.

We have but to show that New Orleans,
situated at the coniluence and embouchure of
more than 20,000 miles of navigable rivers, is
the natural entrepot and point of tranship-
ment for all the water-borne commerce of the
interior West. Indeed, it was this very fact
which compelled the purchase of Louisiana,
and shall it be less potent In securing for her
the benefits of the trade of the Spanish
Americas, between whose tropical products
and the provisions and manufactures of the
West and North she stands almost midway?

It can be easily substantiated that mails
from all over the United States can be carried
to Rio more expeditiously and safely from
New Orleans than from any other point in
the United States, and this circumstance
alone is sufficient to attract here from the in-
terlor all the commodities necessary to the
establishment of an immense trade. To re-
produce a portion of an editorial which ap-
peared in the D)IEModRAT of September 1st:

"A longitudinal line of trade drawn along
the meridian of the Mississippi will traverse
the centres of production in the western in-
terior of the United States and Canada. Pro-
duced through the southern seas and across
the Isthmus of Central America, it will con-
oentrate, conduct and interchange the recip-
rocal commerce of those regions.

"This chain of inland seas, supplemented
by parallel railroads which connect thene with
all the great commercial cities of the Union,
will constitute a line of Inboard commerce in
direct competition with coastwise navigation.
It will furnish a more direct and eligible
mode of Intercourse between the Northern
and Southern producers and consumers, just
as the artificial trade ways between the East
and West have tended to supersede the navi-
gation of the Mississippi river. This meri-
dian is the chord of an arc whose periphery
lies along the perilous track of the cyclone
and tornado, past the reefs and shoals of our
Atlantic coast, and over the heavy mountain
grades which lie between the Atlantic ports
and the interior. This Mississippi meridional
route knows no impediments of navigation,
and no obstructions of grades, tunnels or
men. It must, upon the principle of natural
advantages and artificial improvement, con-
stitute the ultimate and permanent way for
the movement of this commerce to which we
have adverted."

The sole legitimate purpose of the proposed
subsidy is the encouragement of direct trade
between this country and Brazil, and in the
accomplishment of this purpose it is to the
interest of the whole country that this port
should be selected as its outlet. Commerce,
like the material world, has its magnetism,
and it is interest. It has a polarity which
acts on the shortest line between consump-
tion and production. In this instance, Now
Orleans is the very pole itself. It will be our
own fault if the current of this trade is estab-
lished along the long and dangerous peri-
phery of this arc we have described, instead
of on the chord, upon which New Orleans lies.

It will be easy enough to present these facts
to the commission, and to the country; but
we must also satisfy all concerned, who may
aid us, that there is a commercial spirit in
this city that will avail itself of the benefits
to accrue from the establishment of this line
of steamers, and that will build up the trade
these subsidies will be granted to foster.

A DIFFERENCE OF LOCALITY.
A Washington correspondent of the New

York Herald writes as follows:
"A hearing was gilen to-day by the House

Commerce Committee to a representative of
the Harlem river improvement plan, by which
Long Island Sound is proposed tobe connect-
ed with the Hudson river by a channel 350 feet
wide and 15 feet deep. The hearing was upon
the bill introduced several we ks since by
Representative Willis, appropriating $500,000
in aid of the improvement. A comparatively
full showing was made to the committee of
the scheme, and a considerable number of
papers, which have been extensively circulat-
ed in the West and numerously signed, were
presented to the committee. An appropria-
tion for this purpose was incorporated
in the river and harbor bill, which
failed to become a law in the Forty-fourth
Congress. The committee are disposed to
look favorably upon the proposition, and will
probably incorporate in their forthcoming
estimates for river and harbor purposes an
allowance of about $250.000 to commence the
improvement in accordance with Gen. New-
ton s survey. It is estimated that $2,000 000
and two and a half years' time will be required
to carry out Gen. Newton's plan. This
project is of such importance to the com-
merce of New York that the merchants would
do well to memorialize Congrees on the sub-
ject soon after theholidays, and ask the-sap-
portot the New York delwaSoa loranan

14to be UIP aP .

of New York to grab 8000,000 of the publio
money for an exclusively local Improvement,
affecting the interests of that city alone. A
House committee has had the matter before
It, and though there Is little doubt that the
$500,000 will be appropriated as a starter for
the grand scheme to connect Long island
sound with the Hudson river by a channel
which will cost at least $2,000,000, all of which
the general government will pay, we have
not heard a word of protest from any quar-
ter. It seems, indeed, to be so much a mat-
ter of course that New York and other East-
ern cities are to have anything they may
claim from the national treasury, that this
proposed two-million grab is scarcely dis-
cussed.

Of course, the Times, Ierrald, Tribune and
other New York papers regard this as all
right; of course, no Eastern Democrat, op-
posed on general principles to aid for internal
improvements, will over be heard against this
little plan to steal $2,000,000 for a local New
York city Improvement.

It is very dilferent, however, when any
proposition is made to appropriate money for
the Mississippi levees or for the improvement
of the Mississippi river. Such appropriations
are asked for in the interest of the trade and
agricultural requirements of sixteen Statoes
and nearly half the people of the Union.
Yet, at every such proposition, there goes up
from the Eastern press and Eastern politi-
clans a yell of virtuous indignation so loud
and wild that it seems as If

all the flonds from heaven that fell,Had pealed the banner-cry of holl."
The people of the Mississippi Valley are

growing weary of this combined system of
grabbing and hypocrisy, and they demand
the just and needed aid to which their great
interests are entitled.

A HAPPY LAND.

Mr. John T. Lindsey, tax collector of Cam-
eron parish, who is in the city, gives us a
pleasing account of his parish. The parish
does riot owe a dollar; it pays all its bills in
cash and there Is not a single delingnont on
the tax roll. There are ab ut 300 voters
in this parish, while lands within its boun-
daries, extremely productive, may be pur-
chased at a very low price. These lands yield a
bale and more of cotton or from twenty-flive
to thirty bushels of corn to the acre. The
orange flourishes in great luxuriance In Cam-
eron parish, and many young trees are com-
ing on, promising in a short time a magnili-
cent orange crop.

Stock may be raised in great numbers at
little cost and with very moderate attention.
The farmers raise their own hogs, and the
mutton of Cameron, we are told, has a deli-
cate and delicious flavor. Bordering the gulf,
fish and oysters are to be had in abundance.
The only obstacle to the rapid settlement of
this beautiful and productive parish is its
Isolated situation. Mr. Lindsey, who lives
near Leesburg, the parish seat, to reach this
city, had to take a sailboat on Johnson's
Bayou, travel in that to Sabino Lake, cross
the lake and go up the Sabine river to the
town of Orange. There he took the train to
Houston; from Houston he went to (Galves-
ton, and thence by steamer to this city.
It required five days to make the trip, while
with a railroad from here to Orange, where
the Houston road torminates, the trip could
be made in twenty hours. All the trade of
Cameron and nearly all the lumber of south-
western Louisiana goes to Galveston, owing
to the difficulty of reaching New Orleans.

Mr. Lindsey certainly gives us in his sketch
of Cameron a picture of Arcadian beauty and
felicity.

The House Committee on Education and
Labor have reported favorably on the bill to
reimburse William and Mary College, sit-
uated at Williamsburg, Va., for property de-
stroyed by the Federal soldiers, September
9th, 1862. William and Mary College is the
second oldest college in this country; it
graduated no loss than four Presidents,
among them George Washington, and is
thoroughly identiflied with the history of the
Old Dominion. If these are not sufficient
grounds for this generous act, other
circumstances in the college's history
are. It was occupied by the British
as a barracks during the revolutionary
war, yet when they left it they were particu-
larly scrupulous that all the books and treas-
ures should be left just as they were found,
and when the building was occupied by the
American and French troops, after their evac-
uation, everything was found in the most
perfect order. While occupied by the French
the building accidentally caught fire and was
burned to the ground with a loss of many of
its treasures. Louis XVI immediately gave a
large sum of money towards rebuilding it, and
it was completely restored and re-established
at the expense of the French government.

When England and France had done this
much for the college, the government of the
United States, which owed so much to the
seat of learning that trained Washington,
could scarcely do less than pay for what it
had destroyed. It is strange that the govern-
ment should have hesitated as long as it has
in doing what was only its duty. The
bill reimbursing the college for its losses will
be reported back to Congress, when it reas-
sembles after the holidays, and will, without
doubt, be unanimously adopted.

The bill introduced in Congress the other
day authorizing a mail steamship service be-
tween this city and certain foreign ports, is
the duplicate of a bill introduced in the Senate
during the third session of the Forty-second
Congress. It provides that the Postmaster
General shall make arrangements for a semi-
monthly steamship service between New Or-
leans and Havana, Belize in Honduras, Grey-
town, in Nicaragua, Liman, in Costa Rica, and
Aspinwall, in the United States of Colombia;
the contract to be for the term of ten years,
snd a compensation of $300,000 to be paid per
tnnum for this service the by government.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Lady Patronesses of the complimentary
)enefit to be given to Mrs. EVANS on the 29th

nst., are requested to meet in Parlor "O," St.
)harles Hotel at 11 o'clock FRIDAY MORNING,
1st inst. delo 2t

IURRAR FOR THE HOLIDAY8.

MILLER & DIEILMANN
Are offering their

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDIES,
Their Pure and

6 YEARS OLD CALIFORNIA WINE,
AND 1IBZWOBKL

at very 1 w ,eses. a , at their stores.

.. ..SI., l 8 fll

15 CYR. WILL BUT AT WALMNR'5.

A new Milk Necktie, a stylish Bow, a new styli,
Heart Pin. It set Herew Stude, a pair Mleyve But-
tons an English Tooth Brush, a neat box con-
taining two small bottles Lunlborg" Per-
fumory, a box Violet Powder, a cake fine

Crown" Soap. jar of Pomade, a pair LinenCulffs, two Linen Collars, or a neat Pocket Comb
in ease.

50 CIM. WILL BUY AT WALNHE'$.

A Pokethbook, a Blaek Hearf or Tie, a pair new
style HIoeve Buttons, or a noebby Hearf Pin, a met
of Mtuds, a Milk Pocket Handkerchlof (some-
thing nice for little boys or girls) a Box Toilet

eap, it pair warm Gloves or Wristlets, a pair
Elstic Busenndere, bottle of Hair Oil, Pomade,
line "Crown" Tooth or Nail Brush Fancy Half-
Hose, Linen Collars and Coffs, anit many other
useful articles suitable for presents.

75 CENTs WILL BUY AT WAlVIIE5

Your cholce out of twenty varieties of newHearts, all at 7r, cents eache it very stylish Heart
Pin. a bottle of " Crown ' Perfumery, one of
WALHHE'd blst Blank Milk Ties. a good winter
Undershirt or pair Drawers, a warm Neck
Muffler, a choice from anew assortment of Milk
Pocket Hlandkerehlefs, a Colored Shirt, Hair
Brush. Clothes Brush. or a Windsor Hearf and
Ringcomplete.

$1 WILL BUT AT WALMAE'M

A new style Remington. Sir Arthur. Oriental,
or Dellwood Mear, or one of the fashionable
Four-in-Hand, in new silks' a line flair Brush
and Combs; an eleagit wedding or party Neck-
tie; a nobby (I elornd Shirt; a comfortable Night
Shirt; Gloves, Muffler, or choice Perfemery.

$1 50 WILL BUY AT WALSHE'M

A white dress Shirt and Collar a good winterMocks, a epair of Kid or CastorOloves. half eoyzen
Linen Culfs, or it dozen Linen Collars, a set of
the very best Studs (a largo assortment new
goods to select from), a noiiby and at the some
time "gentlemanly" Scarf Pin, a pair fine
Hleeve Buttons or now styie Links, a Cardigan
JTacket. a lied Flannel Undershirt or Drawers, a

uolt of Merino Undergarments, or a good fam-
ily Umbrella.

:012 or $S WILL BUY at WALMHE'5 :

A good Cardigan Jacket, a fine Comb and
Brush, with other useful tolilet articles; a fline
()ingham Umbrella. a handsome pair of Hus-
p1onders. a large Hilk HandkerchI'f (elegant
presents for ladies), a box of choici I'erhrmory,
a good Pocketbook, ia dozen of the east Collars,
or half a dozen new style Cuffs.

$4 OR $5 WILL BUY AT WALAIEM

A nood Milk Umbrella, a box of assorted Crown
Odors (vrye choIce), a Boys' nile Suit (any ag' 1
to 12). a Child's warm Overcoat, half dozen Milk
Handkerchiefs. hall dozen good Drawers or Un-
dorshirts, a dozen host English Half-Hose, or
half a dozen best Merlno. a tIne Milk Muffler, or avery elegant embroIdorod wedding or party
Sbirt.

CLOSE BUYERS, call at WALSHEWS.

In addition to the above partial list of useful
and suitable presents are full lines of fine
Shirts, Underwear, handsome Silk Umbrellas
and gentlemen's new styles of Jewelry at pop-
ular prices.

Attention is called to the now arrivals of

GENTLEMEN'S DRESSING ROBES,

comprising. as this assortment does, nothing
but new goods (not one left from last season) of
the choicest materials and elegantly trimmed,
made expressly for these Christmas times.
This line of robes embraces all qualities, from
medium to the finest made, and are offered at
fair prices.

Between now and the end of the holiday sea-
son we will have the stock constantly replen-
Ishod and the assurance Is extended to our
friends that

WALSHE'S, II, CANAL STREET,

will offer such inducements in now goods and
reasonable prices as to receivo their approval
and make business lively.

Call and examine goods and prices, as it will
not be considered a trouble to wait on custom-
ers.

B. T. WALSHI ,
110............ANAL ASTREET............110

Near St. Charles.
rideo lm eod2dp

THE TENTH WARD AND THE SENA-
TORSHIP.

At a meeting of the Tenth Ward Central Club,
held THURSDAY EVENING, the following
resolution was adopted:

Resolved That the polls for the election of
delegates shall be open from 4 o'clock p. m. to u
o'clock p. m., on SATURDAY. the 22d inst.,
1877.

The following named gentlemen were ap-
pointed to act as commissioners:

POLL NO. 1.
C. A. McMURRAY,

JOHN ELWOOD, Commissioners.
JOHN MINNOCK,

JOHN TAYLOR,
S. ROACHE Clerks.
J. 8PINDLER. J

POLL NO. 2.
P. COYLE
A. McCONN4ELL, Commissioners.
WASFI BOYLAN,
JOHN TENNYSON,
JAS. McCABE. Clerks.
WM. FREEMAN.

The following resolution was likewise
adopted:

Resolved. That the voters for election of
delegates shall be only those registered on the
Central Ward books of 1876 and also those who
have since moved in the ward. properly
vouched for. de2l

L. AERC1EK & 8ONS,
Men's, Youths' and Boys'

CLOTHI111T-,
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing Goods, etc.,

Corner Dauphine and Bienville streets.

Orders for Country Merchants promptly exe-
cuted on most reasonable terms.

de5 2m2b

WAGONS I CANE CARTS I SPOKES!
H. N. SORIA.

18 and 20 Union and 15 and 17 Perdido
streets.

Sole Agent for the celebrated "STUDEBA-
KER" WAGONS, CARTS and SPRING WORK
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadelphia and Western Cane
Wagons, Carts and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all descriptions; Spokes, Fel-
loes, Hubs, shafts, etc.; Wheelwright material.

Orders promptly filled. All work warranted.
de2 urm

1. P. BUCKLEY.
8 ..... C......amp Street .............

American and Foreign Watches,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY AND SU.VERWARE
AT JOWT PRWFB8.

AGENCY OF

~itrna i. ELO rmil
I. C4. LEI+VI, Jeweler,

108............................Canal Street........................... *10
OfTers the above Watches at the latest reduced price list of November 1st.

The Watches are all Patent Levers. and Guaranteed for Titre! Yeatr.
holid SlIver Watch, Waltham or Elgin movement.......951tE
solid Hilver Watch with open face and flat glass......... 1209
S olid Silver Stem Winder and Sotter ....... ..**** 20

D v (- Solid Gold Watch. 2 oz. 14 karat case ................. * .. 0
olid Gold Watch.e2owi18karat c 0 e. 1 karatcase . .... . 0

Solid Gold Stem-wnder.2, % o.14karat case ......... 400
Solid Gold Stem Winder, 2%r oz. is karat case.........8. 00

LADIES' WATCHES.

5 -40olid Gold Watch, 14 karat case ..... .S. d
L 4olld Gold Watch. 18 karat case ..09 ..
Solid Gold Stem winder, 14 karat case ........ S 0

S\ . %j Solid Gold Stem-winder, 18 karat case ... 0o09

In addition to the a ve I have a large assortment of Swiss
Frenih and German Watches, pricoes ranging from 501to0 sw

For mechanics or laborers the 112 watch or si2 steomiifer
will givn all satisfaction necessary.

I will send watches, diafhonds and jewelry by e1preL
C. O. D., allowing the purchaser to open package andeSE*
Inc same.

I have a comet assortment of Diamonds. Opera, Guard. Vest and Neck Chains at p110d to
correspond with the aoove. I have constantly on hand a large stock of Silverware of all deserip.
tions. Clocks. Bronzes and Statuary.

I Make a Specialty of Repairing Fine Watches and Setting Diamonds.
For further particulars, address for illustrated catalogue,

no24 I. 0. LEVI. 10s can IfSSIl.

SANTA CLAUS'
Headquarters,

AT THE

PARISIAN BAZAAR,
181...... Canal Street. ...... 131

Iiii

THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST AS-
SORTMENT OF

T(Y ! rrOYi!

VELOCIPEDES! WAGONS! HORSES! CAR-

RIAGES!

polls! Dolls! Dolls!
BOHEMIAN GLASS WARE,

MAJOLICA AND BISCUIT WARE, ETC.

Ex-Steamship "Nuremberg" just arrived.

5000 LBS. FRENCH BONBON'!
-AND-

CRYSTALIZED FRUIT!

The public is rostsetfnily invited to an in-
5p(Wtifon of the Parisian Bazaar.

Irl, 241p tjal VICTOR NIPPERT.

HOLYLANID,
N..............St. Charles street..............5
NEW YEARS AND CHRISTMAS CARDS.

BALL PROGRAMMES A SPECIALTY.
WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS

doq 3w Engraved and Printed.

CA.RPETS.

ELKIN & CO.,
168 .............. Canal street..............168

Are receiving new and elegant styles of
AXMINSTER. VELVET.

BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY and
INGRAIN CARPETS.

OFFICE MATTINGS,
WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES. LACE and

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, new stylos.
OIL CLOTHS, from six to eighteen feet wide.

At the Lowest Prices.
dell im2dp0612 1m2a0

SILKS! SILKS!
-AT-

ENORMOUS SACRIFICES.

Having purchased a large invoice of rea
French Black and Colored

SILKS
at lower than Lyons manufacturers' prices, we
shall, from MONDAY, November 26, 1877. offer
the entire line at exceedingly low figures.

Purchasers would do well to avail themselves
of this rare opportunity, as the goods must be
sold.

D. H. HOLMES,
155 Canal street and 15 Bourbon.

028 ly

TAXES-LICENSES.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS,

Large Discounts made on all settlements of
taxes and licenses,

W. H. BARNETT, Broker,
38 St. Charles street,

007 ly 2D Opposite St. Charles HoteL

H. & N. SAZORY,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

No.. 45 and 47 Decatur Street,
New Orleans.

REGULAR CATALOGUE AUCTION BAL
-or-

BOOTS. SBOES AND BROGANS,
TaIaAYS aN vaeass

CARPETS.
All the latest and most elegant designs 13

CLALi :W Et R'E2 M'r
Ingrains, Tapestry and Naglish s akeiwiAs

Velvets, Axmansters.
OIL CLOTHS, from six to twenty-four feet.

WINDOW SHADES, CORNICES,
Upholstery and Cartala eedS.

Wail Paper, Mirrors,
Frames and Meuldintg,

At the Lowest Market Prie.
HEATH, PIPPEY & LABA,

so 20 2dD sm 91 and iS amp stree.

ENGINEERS TAKE NOTICE.

CASiE Y'3S

BIlT HJ OIL covoII
TO PREVENT BELTS FROM SLIPPING.

No Friction. No Tearing.
25 Per Cent Gained in Power.

50 Per Cent Saved in Wear.

No establishment where Bolting is used

Can Afford to be Without It.
IS NOW ZEING USED BT i

E. J. GAY & CO.. 0. H. ALLEN,
J. FOERSTEB MARGARET'S Bakery
J. J.WIKERLING. HENRY & DUN.
AMATN NR P. J. FLANAGHAN, L'HOTE LA RIEAAM SA A Y

A. A. MAGTNNIS B SONS.
Liberal discount to the trade. For sale by

I. L. LYONS.
CORNER OF CAMP AND GRAVIEB,

Wholesale Druggist and Importer.
net1 1v

BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS,
Received daily by L L. LYONS,

Corner Camp and Gravier streets
no18 ly

CARPET WAREHOUSE,I17........... Chartres Street............11y
We are receiving large additions to our stL

We NOW SELL AT AND UNDER PEIo RI
CHARGED BEFORE THE~ WAR.

AXMINSTER Wilton. Velvet.
BODY BRU8NIELS Tapestry, a plyg.
INGRAINS Veneti'ans. Hem'
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, Window Shee.
Table and Piano Covers. Curtain Materials,

Lace and Nottingham Curtains, Trtmmings,
etc., etc.

see 3m 2dp A. BROURSEAU & SOIL
- TORAUE-STORA `E.

RAINBOW AND INDIA WAREUOUSE,

Coffee. Flour, Produce. Bagging and General
Merchandise taken on storage at moderate
rates. For terms, apply to

CHAR.PLO .
Offlce. fl3 Tehoupitoulas street, corner otre

Dame. _ no24 1mdp
First Steam Manutactery @t the Seuth,

PIERRE PAVIA, Inventor,
MANUFACTORY, 150 ROYAL STREET.

Near St. Peter street.
SCREWED BOOTS AND SEOES,

Of all styles, made to order.
System P. P. Warranted not to rip.

FIRST PREMIUM gold medal obtained at
State Fair of 1872. and silver medal In 1878.

First class FRENCH CALF SKIN guarsan
teed.

HUNTER'S SHOES a specialty. not smid,
ANT. CAssmEN. 0. CaaIas.U
AN L. CABBIBB. OCne. 1.CAXzumm

A. CARRIERE & SONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Corner Royal and Customhouse.
Liberal Advances made on Oonsignmenit $

our triends In
LONDON. LIVERPOOL.

anss emudi AVRE and WnbUDATTX

New Orleans Savings Institution
Ne. I15 Canal Stre.e.

TBUSTEEB:

A.. MOULTON, E. A. PALFREY,
CARL KOHN. T. L. BAYNE,
DAVID URQUHART, GEORGE JONAS,
JOHN G. GAINES. THO8. A. ADAMS,
THOS. A. CLARKE, CHRIST'N 0WHNNEuS
CHAS. J. LEEDS, SAMUEL JAMIMGS

Interest Allowed on Deinmits.
Lt. UrtUARAT. PreDldea.

CHAS. Knsanw. Treesurar anis uisv
Estabusbed 1869. P. , Box got.

WHITE'S GINNEBY,
Office 26 Union, near Carondelet street
TO COTTON FACrgas Alm PLANTEO

GINNING TERIU-THE SEED.
BAGGING. TIED, TWINE and DRAYAGE

furnished PREB sines 18TE.

Partie wishing to know the average Yield l
Gotton ginned at "WHITNS GINNER' lns
season wll Please dend to the undeusgiae1 oeg

Jr PR $ WHITEk


